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3051
base plan
80’ wide | 66’ deep | 3051 sq. ft. | 3(4) beds | 2.5(3) baths | 3 cars

Floorplans are artist’s conceptions. Actual construction may vary. Interior architectural features may vary depending on exterior.
Copyright 2015 Anderson Architects | 520-795-7700

3051
options plan
80’ wide | 66’ deep | 3051 sq. ft. | 3(4) beds | 2.5(3) baths | 3 cars

Floorplans are artist’s conceptions. Actual construction may vary. Interior architectural features may vary depending on exterior.
Copyright 2015 Anderson Architects | 520-795-7700

3051
elevations a & b
80’ wide | 66’ deep | 3051 sq. ft. | 3(4) beds | 2.5(3) baths | 3 cars

Floorplans are artist’s conceptions. Actual construction may vary. Interior architectural features may vary depending on exterior.
Copyright 2015 Anderson Architects | 520-795-7700

3051
elevations c & f
80’ wide | 66’ deep | 3051 sq. ft. | 3(4) beds | 2.5(3) baths | 3 cars

Floorplans are artist’s conceptions. Actual construction may vary. Interior architectural features may vary depending on exterior.
Copyright 2015 Anderson Architects | 520-795-7700

“This house is not the first house I have had built. However, it is the first house where building
it was as much fun as moving in and making it mine. Some mes the blush can wear oﬀ and the
reality of what I purchased can fade. That is not so here. I love my home more than the day
I moved in!
I watched it every step of the way as it was built, as Chris, my building superintendent knows! I
was and am s ll impressed with the building quality and his a en on to detail. I was also
impressed with the fact that it was finished on me, with workers here almost every day!
Cornerstone did everything possible to assure my move date was as they had agreed to. This is
not something I have heard from others who have built homes.
Cornerstone Homes is above and beyond any contractor I have known; having a unique blend of
design sense and aesthe cs. Chris’s knowledge of the building process and concern for both his
product and for his customers made it a pleasure to work with him. (...)
Thank you all again for everything you have done to make my new home a pleasurable
experience, from start to finish!”
Merideth Bliss

“My wife Kym and I recently had our custom home built by Cornerstone Homes. First of all buying
or having one built is a big step and can be scary and nerve racking, but having Cornerstone build it
made that step much easier to take. They are professional, but caring, taking every li le detail into
considera on when we had any kind of ques on from cost or meline we had answers right away,
as everything is handled here in Tucson no corporate oﬃce to deal with.
Our superintendent was Chris Norman. Chris built our house in 4 months, (...) this went like a finely
tuned machine, and nothing was overlooked. We believe when you work or buy from someone
they must have integrity and class, when Chris said something it happened and working through
the oﬃce was the same way. We are highly pleased with the way Cornerstone built our home and
would have them build again If we have the opportunity. If you are interested in buying or building
a home through Cornerstone we would be honored to show you ours.
In closing we would like to share a short story. We had purchased a crystal chandler to go in our
entry way, well a couple of crystal’s were missing we did not no ce it but Chris no ced and made
sure it was repaired he did it himself. There is a quote “The measure of a man’s real character is
what he would do if he would never be found out. “Integrity”.
Thank you Chris & Cornerstone Homes.”

... WE COULDN’T HAVE SAID IT
BETTER OURSELVES

